2021 San Francisco Climate Action Plan
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Healthy Ecosystems Strategies
1

Advance citywide collaboration to continually refine nature-based climate solutions
that sequester carbon, restore ecosystems and conserve biodiversity

2

Increase equitable community participation and perspectives in nature-based climate
solutions, including meaningful efforts to prioritize Indigenous science and
Traditional Ecological Knowledge

3

Restore and enhance parks, natural lands and large open spaces

4

Optimize management of the city's entire urban forest system

5

Maximize trees throughout the public realm

6

Maximize greening and integration of local biodiversity into the built environment

7

Conduct carbon sequestration farming pilot projects and research

Building
Operations

Housing

Responsible
Production &
Consumption

DEC 2021

DEC 2022

HE 1 Advance citywide collaboration

1.1
Complete the
Alameda
Watershed
carbon case
study

HE 2 Increase equitable community
participation

RESEARCH/
PLANNING

HE 3 Restore & enhance parks, natural
lands and large open spaces
HE 5 Maximize trees in the public realm

2.1
Engage tribes,
neighborhood
organizations and
others in greening
projects

HE 6 Maximize greening and biodiversity
HE 7 Carbon sequestration farming pilots

DEC 2024

DEC 2025

4.2
Standardize urban
forestry data
collection and
complete UFMP
phases 2 & 3

DEC 2026

DEC 2027

DEC 2028

1.5
Incorporate findings
into a Carbon
Sequestration and
Ecosystem Restoration
Strategy

EDUCATION/
OUTREACH/
ENGAGEMENT

DEC 2030

7.3
PUC pilot carbon
sequestration
techniques as part of
ecological restoration

2.2
Establish an
interjurisdictional
working group focused
on resilience and
biodiversity
conservation

2.3
Honor Indigenous
knowledge and create
strong partnerships with
the American Indian
community

5.3
Create a City managed and
-dedicated
street tree
nursery

IMPLEMENTATION

7.2
Improve
compliance with
Mandatory
Composting

POLICY

DEC 2029

3.1
Explore expansion
of City’s natural
areas preservation
system

1.2
Launch the municipal
soil calculator and
assess City land
carbon sequestration
potential

HE 4 Optimize the urban forest

into the built environment

DEC 2023

4.3
Continue and
expand urban
wood waste
diversion

7.1
Apply 500 wet tons
of biosolids per
year as a soil
amendment

4.1
Guidelines for tree
species selection
& management
procedures

5.4
Create a policy to
require preservation
of mature trees during
development

1.3
City departments
develop policies for
assessing carbon
sequestration
opportunities

6.1
Establish
targets for
daylighting SF
creeks

3.3
Create a 3-acre
horizontal levee at
Heron’s Head Park

6.4
Create a Cityowned and
managed native
plant nursery

1.4
Develop guidelines
for improving carbon
sequestration in
soils, plants and
habitats

6.2
Create code and
incentives for private
sector biodiverse
greening

5.2
Maximize
planting
native trees

6.3
Matimize revegetation
of degraded
expressways,
highways & railways

6.6
Build 10 pollinator
habitat landscapes
at public housing
sites

7.4
SFO to expand carbon
mitigation program to
include soil carbon
sequestration

3.2
Manage existing
salt marshes and
explore expanding
restoration

6.7
Implement the
Sunset Boulevard
Biodiversity Master
Plan

3.4
Restore and create
173 acres of natural
ecological parkland on
Yerba Buena and
Treasure Islands

3.5
Restore 100+
acres of habitat
at San Bruno Jail
and SFO

5.1
Plant 30,000
street trees

6.5
Maximize
replacement of
concrete on public
land

6.8
Develop and
implement
science-based
recommendations
for ecological
corridors

METRICS/
PERFORMANCE
MANAGEMENT

+0m

+12m

+24m

+36m

+48m

+60m

+72m

+84m

+96m

+108m

CAP Urban Forestry Strategies and Actions

Detailed Information about the Urban Forestry Actions

UF Actions Tracking Table

